A short review of recent achievements in both theory and practice of transient infrared thermographic nondestructive evaluation in the appUcation to corrosion detection is given. The potentials of ID, 2D and 3D approaches to solving a heat conduction problem related to detecting material loss are compared, as well as the requirements to the inspection equipment are formulated. The practical illustrations are taken from the inspection of thin aluminum structures and thick steel samples.
INTRODUCTION AND STATE-OF-THE-ART
Maintenance and repair of aging metallic constructions is a major concern in many industrial areas. Nondestructive evaluation (NDE) of corrosion is typically conducted by applying enhanced visual techniques, as well as using ultrasonic and eddy current inspection. Of course, potentials of visual inspection are rather limited when detecting hidden corrosion in a one-sided test procedure. Infrared (IR) thermography and laser shearography should be mentioned as relatively new techniques with limited industrial applications.
There are two main application areas for NDE methods: 1) detection of corrosion damage in aircraft aluminum fuselage lap joints, and 2) detection of hidden corrosion in above-ground steel tanks. A comparative study of the off-theshelf NDE equipment applied to locate and identify hidden corrosion damage on aircraft was recently performed in the U.S.A.^^l The six vendors demonstrated their NDE techniques by using samples of structures from retired aircraft. The conclusion about features of IR thermography was that this technique, although not a mature technology, may have some potentials and warrants further investigation.
The corrosion thermal detection theory is based on solving a differential equation of transient heat conduction in solids. In general case of small-size defects, this equation should be three-dimensional (3D) that typically requires using numerical methods. However, in many cases, reasonable results can be obtained in a one-dimensional (ID) approximation, Basic features of transient temperature signals that evolve in defect areas were thoroughly discussed by Vavilov and Taylor in 1982^^^ and then by Vavilov in 1994^^1 More specific works devoted to corrosion detection have appeared in the last decade^"^' . Vavilov et al. has shown that a solid sample with a buried defect is characterized with a specific heat transit time that is quite short in case of metals^'^^ Therefore, the corresponding inspection equipment should ensure a good time resolution in both heating and data acquisition. For example, in case of thin aluminum structures, such characteristic time may drop up to tens millisecond thus interfering with temperature scanning technique^ . Vavilov. et al. has demonstrated that a robust inversion algorithm can be derived by analyzing a ID simple adiabatic heat conduction solution^"^'^ ^' ""^ ^\
The most successful experimental realizations of corrosion detection in aerospace structures by transient IR thermography have been achieved by using flash tubes for heating a sample in the area of up to 0.5 m in diameter ' ^\ A typical flash duration between 3 and 10 ms enables an accepted time resolution even in the inspection of thin aluminum^^'^l Some other types of thermal excitation, such as step-function (in time) and moving-line (in space), heating techniques have been proposed with a limited success due to the fact that in such case it is difficult to ensure a needed amount of absorbed heat energy for a short time^ . However, heating a sample with a moving heat line seems to be attractive presently because of a good spatial uniformity of heating and ease of practical implementation of this technique on site^ . In case of step-function heating, the problem is to subdue a back-reflected radiation that is achieved by irradiating a specimen with a laser operating at a wavelength out of spectral sensitivity of the IR imager^^^ ' ' "^^ ^^l 3D heat diffusion phenomena that occur in defect areas lead to shorter observation times and lower temperature signals that may be important in case of small-size defects^ \ Almond et al. has shown that a temperature pattern over a buried defect shrinks in time thus distorting presentation of defect true dimensions'^ ^\
The most important problem when inspecting metals, in particular, glossy ones, is low absorbed energy and spurious reflections that causes a high level of false alarm. Partially, the latter effect can be reduced by using a dual-wavelength technique that allows making both maps of temperature and emissivity'^'^l Another means to reduce noise is treating signals in time or phase domain. Such approach is becoming popular nowadays being implemented in dynamic thermal tomography'^ ^"^ ^^, time-resolved IR radiometry'^^ """"^ ^^^ and pulse phase thermography' .
To summarize this short review of the state-ofthe-art in the area of corrosion thermal NDE, it is worth noticing that the most successful studies have been conducted in the inspection of thin aluminum sheets. A very few works have dealt with the inspection of steel samples of up to 15 mm thickness'^l This is explained with the fact that thick steel samples require a large amount of absorbed energy that is hard to realize with available flash tubes.
THEORY
Corrosion damage can be modeled with a wall thinning which contacts with ambient or is filled with rust, paint etc. (see Fig. la) . In both cases, this can be modeled with a simple plane geometry shown in figure lb.
For practical reasons we shall consider only one-sided inspection procedures. It is obvious that a material layer over a defect will warm up faster than surrounding during heating and, oppositely, it will cool down faster in a cooling stage.
ID approach
AID approach assumes that thermal events are so fast that lateral heat diffusion is negligible. Then, heat conduction in defect areas occurs independently on a sound area, i.e. edge effects are negligible. Thus, a defect area can be modeled with a three-layer plate shown in figure 2a. Respectively, a sound area is represented with a one-layer plate.
Solutions in non-defect areas are classical (see the 'bible" of heat conduction by Carslaw and Jaeger V-Three-layer solutions are quite bulky even in simplified forms and not discussed here. The reader who is interested in the evident forms of these solutions is referred to'^^ ' "^' ^^\ One of frequently used approximations for heat conduction in a three-layer plate (Fig. 2a) is that a central layer is characterized either with its thermal resistance or reflection coefflcient'^"^'"''^ ^^l When detecting corrosion in metals, it can be assumed that heat does not propagate into a central layer being accumulated in the first layer. Hence, a defect area can be modeled with a single plate of the remained thickness Í that is to be confronted to a sound plate of thickness L (Fig. 2b ).
To illustrate basic features of heat conduction in a corroded plate, we shall shortly discuss the wellknown solution for a single adiabatic plate heated with a Dirac pulse (flash):
Here T(z, T) is the temperature on a heated surface; W is the absorbed energy (zero pulse duration); a is the sample thermal diffusivity; K is the sample thermal conductivity; L is the sample thickness, and Fo = a T / L^ is the Fourier number (dimensionless time). It is clear that in a stationary regime T^¿ = Wa I KL . 
Figuro 2. Aproximación ID de las áreas defectuosas y no defectuosas.
For the sake of space we shall not discuss here heating a plate with a square pulse of T¡^ duration. There is a simple approximation for the ratio between the temperature at the end of such a pulse and the stationary temperature:
where Foj^ = a T, / L^.
In a defect area, equation ( 1 ) acquires the form:
W here, M = 1-Í/L is the material loss, Í is the remained wall thickness. A surface temperature difference between defect and non-defect areas is:
The graphics illustrating equations (1) and (4) are shown in figure 3 . It is seen that, in the adiabatic regime, a maximum temperature signal AT occurs in the stationary stage of the thermal process where:
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contrast, and Croise is the noise contrast (the latter characterizes a particular sample surface).
The first condition in Eq.(6) determines the amount of energy that must be absorbed by a sample to ensure a reasonable temperature signal. For example, for 50 % corrosion (M = 0.5), it follows from equations (5) and (6) that: 
Optimum observation time estimates
The best observation time T^ is the time when AT( T) acquires the maximum value AT^ . In order to estimate T^, let us assume that this time arrives when the difference between the temperature and its stationary value becomes less that 1 % (the model by equation (1)). This gives Fo^ -0.54-It is obvious that lateral heat exchange may change this time. For example, in thermal testing of buried defects, there is the following estimate of the best observation time: T^ ~ Í /a , where I is treated as the defect depth. Applying the last expression to corrosion detection produces Fo^ '^{l/L) = (1-M)^. Verification of these estimates will be given below.
W>KLAT,,Ja, ( 
7)
Let us assume that AT^^^ = 0.1 °C that is the typical value for commercial IR cameras. Then, detecting 50 % in a 2 mm aluminum sheet will require W >480] / m (thermal properties are taken from Table I ). For a 10 mm AISI 316 steel sample, this value will increase up to W >3860 J / m\ In practice, energy should be even more to ensure a reasonable temperature elevation above ambient for reliable detection. The consideration above might produce the impression that detection limit can be significantly enhanced by simple increasing absorbed energy, since in this case the only limit will be put by material destruction. Unfortunately, this is not absolutely true because of noise that increases with excess sample temperature.
Thus, a real detection limit is put by surface noise (rust, dust, paint, scratch etc.). From our previous experience, we found that, even on blackpainted surfaces, the minimum noise is about Cnoî5e~2 %. By using equation (5) and the second condition from equation (6), we can obtain that the detection limit is Mj^j^ ~2 % . If to assume that a typical signal-to-noise ratio is about 3, the practical corrosion detection limit is about 5-6 % by material loss.
Example

Corrosion detection limits
A corrosion site will be reliably detected if a temperature signal exceeds a noise level. Analysis of noise in thermal NDE is out of the scope of this paper. For simplicity sake, we shall assume that a temperature signal AT should match two conditions'^:
AT(T^)>AT,,, and C^=AT(T^)/T(T^)>Q,,,, (6) w ^here, ATy^s is the temperature resolution of the IR equipment, Q^^ is the dimensionless temperature Let us evaluate detection parameters for inspecting 25 % corrosion (M = 0.25) in a 10 mm AISI 1010 steel sample. We assume that the absorbed energy is W = 15000 ] / m^ delivered in a 10 ms flash that is 
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V.R VAVILOV high but practically achievable value. The stationary surface temperature is T^(T=OO) = 0.44 °C and the temperature signal will be AT(T=OO) = 0.15 °C, see equations (1) and (5). Since Fo¡^ = 0.00188 and m = 26.3, see equation (2) , the temperature at the end of heating will be AT(T = TK) = 1L6 °C. The temperature contrast C = AT/T = 0.15/0.44 = 0.34 is quite high but a temperature signal is rather low even for such high absorbed energy. TTius, this example illustrates the difficulty of heating a thick metal with a short pulse.
As for the optimum observation time, both estimates above give Fo^ ~ 0.5 that means T^ ~ 2.7 s.
More realistic estimates of the detection parameters will be given in case of a 2D and 3D geometry.
Quantitative evaluation of corrosion
The simplest inversion formula follows from equation (5) 8) is able to produce accuracy of few percent when operating at the best observation time^ \ Its disadvantage is that a reference (non-defect) point is needed to determine AT. Therefore, an experimental procedure of corrosion detection involves identifying a suspicious area by the operator, then placing a reference point and, finally, estimating corrosion by equation (8).
2D approach
The typical 2D geometries are Cartesian and cylindrical.
In Cartesian coordinates, a defect is simulated with a slot which is infinite in one coordinate direction (see Fig. 4a ). For the same test conditions as described in the Example above, the 2D AT evolution is shown in figure 4b with the thin solid line (ID evolution calculated by equation (5) is presented with the dashed line). The maximum 2D temperature signal AT^ = 0.055 °C occurs at the best observation time T^ = 2.0 s (Fo^ = 0.38, C = 11.8 %). Notice that the maximum 2D signal is about 3 times lower and occurs earlier than the corresponding ID signal. Unlike the ID approach, where temperature signals in defect and non-defect areas do not affect each other (see the dashed line in figure 4c ), a 2D spatial profile is Gaussian-like because it takes into account lateral heat diffusion by one coordinate (see the thin solid line in figure  4b ). The example of the computed thermogram is shown in figure 4d ). All computations have been performed by using Thermo.Heat-3D software from Tomsk Polytechnic University.
In cylindrical coordinates ('disk in disk' geometry), a defect is of finite size by all coordinates but it is asimuthally-symmetric. This geometry is often regarded as a good compromise between ID and 3D situations (see details irr^),
3D approach
Within a 3D approach, it is possible to simulate a defect of any size and shape by applying a relevant spatial grid. This situation is also illustrated with the data in figure 4 for the parallelepiped-like defect. The time evolution and the spatial distribution of the temperature signal are shown in figures 4b and 4c with the thick solid lines. It is clearly seen that lateral heat diffusion further reduces both the temperature signal and the time of its optimal observation (in the 3D case AT^ = 0.032 °C at T^ = 1.5 s ; respectively Fo^ = 0.3 and C = 6.4 %)• The IR thermogram for the 3D defect is shown in figure 4d .
The theoretical analysis above demonstrates that 25 % corrosion sites by size 10x10 mm in a 10 mm steel samples can be hardly detected by using available heaters and IR cameras due to very low signal amplitudes.
EQUIPMENT
Aerospace aluminum structures
To realize potentials of transient IR thermography in detecting hidden corrosion, the test equipment should exhibit some features that became recently available on the market^^^\ First of all, a heater must deliver a bunch of energy for a short period of time that must be shorter than expected observation times. Heat energy must be powerful enough to warm up a sample surface, at least, up to few centigrade above ambient. The reflected energy should be low to reduce noise. The features above can be achieved by using a set of flash tubes each of which typically supplies about 3 kj for 5-10 ms. However, an inspected surface should be usually painted to enhance absorptivity and reduce noise. An IR acquisition system must ensure a proper time resolution (tens millisecond). This is easily achieved with modern focal plane array IR imagers operating in a snap-shot mode where all image pixels are viewed at one time. Frame frequency of such cameras can reach few hundred Hz.
Steel tanks
As the theory above showed, thick steel samples can be hardly stimulated with short heat pulses. Therefore, in this case, flash tubes should be replaced with quartz bulbs which allow smooth controlling of both power and pulse duration. The need of black painting remains valid also for thick metallic structures, such as above-ground tank, if these structures are not prior painted for technological reasons.
Since a time scale of thermal events in thick steel is much longer than in thin aluminum, IR imagers can be relatively slow (even units with opto-mechanical scanning can be used).
In general, this application area still needs further research.
EXPERIMENTAL ILLUSTRATIONS
A lot of experimental illustrations can be found ij^[i,4,942,i4,i6 and 17]^ p^^^.^ ^^ ^^^^ present a few illustrations to the inspection of both aircraft panels and thick steel samples.
Some panels of the D-8 aircraft were inspected thermographically (Fig. 5a) . A black painted area of size about 40 cm was heated with two flash tubes. IR images were taken with an "Inframetrics-600" camera. The image in figure 5b exhibits rivets and four aluminum panels of 1 and 2 mm thickness (thinner aluminum sheets are hotter (Fig. 5b, see on the left).
Non-contact one-sided evaluation of hidden corrosion in metallic constructions by using transient infrared thermography The next illustration is presented in figure 6 . A round-shaped 15 mm steel sample was heated with a set of tubular quartz bulbs for 300 s. IR thermograms were stored each 10 s by using "Thermovision470" IR imager (140x140 pixel). Source images did not reveal any signs of the rearsurface defect that simulated 35 % corrosion except uneven heating patterns (Fig. 6a) . After sophisticated data treatment by implying the algorithm of dynamic thermal tomography^^ ^'''^, the round-shaped defect became quite visible (Fig. 6b) . Notice that the original images in figures 5 and 6 are in color.
DATA PROCESSING ALGORITHMS
Description and comparison of data processing algorithms available in transient thermal NDT is beyond of the scope of this paper. We would like to state that importance of using a proper processing technique should not be underestimated, as illustrated by figure 6 . The main purpose of data analysis is to enhance statistical parameters of defect detection by suppressing noise. The most promising algorithms are based on treating data in time or phase domain. The corresponding *-U J 1 U Í "i • [3,9,10,12,14-18 and 22] methodology can be round m^ ' ' ' '
CONCLUSIONS
Inspection of corrosion in aluminum aircraft panels and above-ground steel tanks are the two main areas of application of transient IR thermography. However, these areas are rather different by the requirements to heating and recording equipment. Thin aluminum structures require delivering a short powerful pulse of thermal energy to resolve thermal events in a time range of tens millisecond. Focal plane array IR cameras operating in a snapshot mode are the most convenient to record such fast thermal events. A statistical detection limit can be of about few percent by material loss. In case of steel structures of 5-15 mm thickness, a heating pulse should be optimized by energy and pulse duration to ensure a reasonable temperature elevation. Available ID, 2D and 3D heat conduction theory allows such optimization. A detection limit in this case is estimated as about 20 % by material loss with the detection limit being put by stimulation energy.
